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1 ROSSI FRANCESCA 28 admi�ed
2 OLIETTI ANDREA 28 admi�ed
3 NIKONOVICH RENATA 28 admi�ed
4 MASTROMINAS GEORGIOS 28 admi�ed
5 KHINOIAN KNARA 27 admi�ed
6 BATMACA YUNUS 27 admi�ed
7 MODARRESI ALIREZA 27 admi�ed
8 MONTEMITRO MARCO NAZARIO 26 admi�ed
9 SIR SINEM 26 admi�ed

10 FONTANA MILA 25 admi�ed
11 FARINELLI ELENA 25 admi�ed
12 AL SOUB ROMEO 25 admi�ed
13 VILLA* FABIO 24 admi�ed
14 CASACCIONE GIULIANO 24 admi�ed
15 ARCE BLAS GIANPIERRE STEFANO 22 admi�ed
16 FORATO ENRICO 21 admi�ed
17 SOSA EZEQUIEL GUSTAVO 21 admi�ed

18 ATTIA
MOHAMED SAYED
MOHAMED SAYED 20 admi�ed

19 JEAN NOEL GEHY 20 admi�ed
20 BRUNI MARIANNA 19 admi�ed
21 QUIRICO FRANCESCA 18 admi�ed
22 BOTTOGLIA SARA 17 admi�ed
23 DADDA ROBERTO 16 admi�ed

BAULINA ALINA 14 not admi�ed
JAIN MAYANK 13 not admi�ed
SBAI WALID 13 not admi�ed
AKYOL DOGUKAN YUSA 12 not admi�ed

* final year undergraduate student admi�ed under condi�on
In case of equal ranked candidates, the younger candidate has the prevalence

Applicants who do not complete the enrollment by the deadline indicated above loose the right to admission.

In order to enroll,  the admi�ed candidates must follow these steps within the due date:
1. log in the segreterie on line and fill in the on line enrolment form 
(from the right drop down menu, select home>enrollment>enrollment to restricted access courses);
2. pay the first installment of the tui�on fees, using the pre-filled PagoPA form, that is printable at the end of the online enrolment procedure;
If the payment is to be made by third par�es (e.g. companies, en��es, etc.) other than the candidate, 
they can request the issuance of a debit note by sending an e-mail to carriere.master@unimib.it specifying their company name and Vat number. 
Only and exclusively payments from foreign current accounts can be made by bank transfer, using  the bank account indicated in the call (art.4)
In all cases of payment other than PagoPA, a receipt must be sent to the following email address carriere.master@unimib.it.

The Course Director
Prof. Paola Saracino

Admission list for the  Master in  Business  Administra�on 2023/24

Progr. Surname Name Score Result

Candidates must enroll no later than 18  December 2023

Non EU students must send copy of the entry visa or the residence permit in Italy to carriere.master@unimib.it as soon as they get it.


